Transfer of care of psychotherapy patients: implications for psychiatry training.
Transfers of care occur routinely in medical training, but the transfer of psychotherapy patients has received relatively little attention. This article discusses important issues concerning these transfers, using case examples and findings from a survey of the experience of psychiatry residents transitioning psychotherapy patients. Residents have difficulty telling patients they are leaving and often delay doing so. Because feelings of closeness and attachment can develop in long-term therapeutic relationships, residents describe feeling guilty, uncertain, anxious, sad, and occasionally relieved as they prepare their patients for transfer. Outgoing residents can feel anxious when recognizing and addressing their patients' and their own positive feelings. Incoming residents experience discomfort at being compared to the previous therapist and often encounter the patient's negative feelings at the transfer and the loss of the previous therapy. Teaching about the two poles of transfer of care is recommended to better understand and respond to this transition for both patient and therapist. This should include addressing the stresses involved and recommendations for management.